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Аннотация В данной статье рассматриваются изменения, происходящие в системе
глагольноговида в языке тех иммигрантов,для которых русскийявляется родным, но
не доминирующимязыком. По результатамэтого исследования делаются выводы как
о видовой системе в языке иммигрантов, так и о видовой системе в русском языке
в целом. В данной статье, во-первых, продемонстрировано, что, вопреки ожиданиям, основанным на изучениидиахронических изменений в языке, а также изменений
в лексиконе иммигрантов, такие факторы, как частота формы в исходном языке и
внешние воздействия в результате языкового контакта, не играют заметной роли в
перестройке видовой системы в языке иммигрантов. Во-вторых, утверждается, что,
так как изменения в видовой системе и в лексиконе являются результатом воздействия различных факторов, то глагольный вид в русском языке в целом является
грамматическим, а не лексическим понятием.
1 Introduction
This paperexaminestheaspectualsystemof HeritageRussian,whichforthepurposesof
thispaper is denned as the languageof those Russian emigrantswho have some nativelike skills in Russian but whose dominantlanguageis not Russian,but anotherlanguage
(I focushereon speakerswhosedominantambientlanguageis AmericanEnglish,although
some comparisonto othergeographicalvarietiesof Diaspora Russian,jazyk russkogo
classificationsof Heritage
thepaper). Althoughdifferent
zarubez'ja, are made throughout
Russian speakershave been made in the literature
(cf. Fishman 1964; Kagan and Dillon
betweenvarioussubgroupsof Heritage
2001, interalia), in thispaperI do notdistinguish
fromthe
in thetypesof departures
Russianspeakers,focusingon thequalitativesimilarities
StandardRussian (CSR) in termsof thespeakers'choices of
base normof Contemporary
AnetaPavlenko,StevenFranks,Alia Smyslova,and Roumyana
to EkaterinaProtassova,
I am grateful
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in thenumberof suchdepartures
differences
aspectualformsratherthanon thequantitative
fromCSR.1
The goals of this studyare two-fold:first,I aim to identifythe factorsthatdefine
the aspectualsystemof HeritageRussian,especiallyin relationto factorsthathave been
as playinga role in lexicalattrition;
second,I seek to sheda new light
previouslyidentified
issue in (non-Heritage)Russianaspectology,namelywhetheraspect
on thelong-standing
in Russian is a whollylexical distinctionor at least a partiallygrammaticaldistinction
(similarto tenseand voice).
HeritageRussian is subjectto pressuresfromtwo directions:pressuresinternalto the
source language (thatis, CSR) and pressuresfromthe speakers' ambientlanguage (for
most speakersin this study,this is AmericanEnglish,althoughotherlanguagesplay a
role as well,as will be discussedbelow). Amongpressuresinternalto thesourcelanguage
are competence-related
factors,thatis the knowledgeof the grammaticalsystemitself,
factorsas the frequencyof a given word, form
as well as such performance-related
- system-internal
or constructionin the source language. All of these factors
pressures,
from
otherlanguages- are known
certain
structures
and
external
interferences
of
frequency
in historicallinguisticsas potentialtriggersforlanguagechangein diachronicterms(the
passingof thelanguagefromgenerationto generation)and the same factorsare expected
scale amongHeritagespeakers.In
to play a role in languagechangeon a moreshort-term
thispaper,I show thattheseexpectationsare not met,specificallythatneitherfrequency
of the aspectualsystemamong
nor externalinterferences
play a role in the restructuring
This
the
Russian
leaves
pressuresas the possible
only
system-internal
speakers.
Heritage
factorthatdefinestheaspectualsystemof HeritageRussian;in myearlierwork(Pereltsvaig
2001, 2005) I have proposedthatsuch system-internal
pressureis thedisconnectfoundin
CSR betweenlexical and grammaticalaspect. The same disconnectis said to affectthe
acquisitionof the CSR aspectualsystemby monolingualRussian children;bothchildren
and Heritagespeakersseem to use the same strategy:when in doubt,revertto lexical
aspect.2
The importanceof the findingsfromthis study,namelythatthe aspectual systemof
in thatthe formeris not
HeritageRussian is unlikewhatis knownabout lexical attrition,
affectedby eitherfrequency
of thegivenformsin thesourcelanguageor theinterferences
fromthespeakers'ambientlanguage,is twofold:first,
itcreatesa morecomplicatedpicture
of language attritionthan has been assumed so far,one wherebyvarious parts of the
factors;second,theresultsof this
languagesystemare vulnerableto influencesof different
studyshed a new lighton the old problemin Russian aspectology,namelythe question
whetheraspect is a lexical or a grammaticalnotion.The formerpositionis adoptedin the
worksof IsaSenko,Janda,Maslov, as well as in manyRussian dictionaries,whereasthe
latterpositionis takenforinstanceby Comrie (1976). The HeritageRussian data in this
paper stronglysupportsthe latterposition,namelythatRussian aspect is a grammatical
ratherthanlexicalnotion.The logic of thisargument
is as follows:sincethechoice between
- PERF') is not subjectto the same
forms
like
citat'
read
IMPF
(4o
aspectual
procitat'
factorsas are lexical choices in general,the aspectualdistinction
is a grammaticalone.
1In a recent
study Bar-Shalom and Zaretsky (2006) reportno departuresfromCSR in termsof the choice
of aspectual forms in their pool of speakers. This is, however, unsurprising,as it is not the case that all
Diaspora Russian speakers undergo the same changes in their linguistic system. The speakers considered
in this study are fairlyextremein theirloss of Russian.
2This is despite the apparent early knowledge of grammatical aspect by very small children even before
theyhave clearly identifiableverbs (cf. Gagarina 2000a).
£} Springer
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on
The paperis organizedas follows:in Sect. 2, 1 providesome backgroundinformation
of
Russianaspectand brieflyreviewthepreviousfindingsregardingtheloss/restructuring
Section3 examinestherole thatthefrequencyin thesource
aspectbyRussianimmigrants.
language and the influenceof the speakers' ambientlanguage play in lexical attrition.
Sections4 and 5 are concernedwiththerolethatthesefactorsplayin definingtheaspectual
of aspectualformsin CSR,
systemof HeritageRussian.In Sect. 4, 1 considerthefrequency
fromthe speakersambientlanguage.In each of these
in Sect. 5- the potentialtransfer
sections,I will firstoutlinethepredictionsof the two alternativehypotheseswithrespect
thenanalyze the available data to show thatthe hypothesesfail
to aspect underattrition,
and positsquestionsfor
to accountforit.The last sectionprovidesa summaryof findings,
futureresearch.

2 Background
StandardRussian
2.1 Aspect in Contemporary
BeforeI embarkon an explorationof aspect in HeritageRussian, I brieflyreviewthe
StandardRussian(CSR) necessaryto understand
basic factsaboutaspectin Contemporary
the Heritagelanguage factsto follow;therefore,
manynotionsand phenomenathatare
formystudyof HeritageRussianwillbe ignoredhere(a moredetaileddiscussion
irrelevant
of aspect in CSR can be foundin Arefiev1999; Babko-Malaya 1999; Forsyth1970;
Pereltsvaig2005; Smith 1991; Spagis 1961; Timberlake2004 and the referencescited
therein).
and
As is well-known,CSR distinguishestwo morphologicalaspects: imperfective
non-finite
and
finite
in
all
forms,
including
perfective.This formalcontrastappears
one can relyon
and participles.In additionto speakers'intuitions,
infinitives,
imperatives,
a batteryof teststhatdistinguishthe two aspects (cf. Arefiev1999, 12-15; Smith 1991,
verbsare quite
and imperfective
338-340). The morphologicalpatternsrelatingperfective
are said
in
Russian
verbs
here.
discussed
be
will
not
and
many
Semantically,
complex
to formthe so-called aspectual pairs, which are verb pairs synonymousin all respects
otherthantheirmorphologicalaspect. For instance,verbslike citaV - procitat' 'to read
IMPF- PERF' forman aspectualpair,whereasdocitaf 4o completereading.PERF'does
not forman aspectualpair witheitherof thesetwo verbsbecause it adds the meaningof
completion,notpresentin citaf procitat*.Althoughin practice,it is notalwayseasy to
determinewhichverbsare semanticallyidenticalexceptfortheiraspect,in thispaperthis
on thebasis of speakerintuitions.
is determined
2.2 Previousresearchon aspect in HeritageRussian
To date, littleresearchhas been done on aspect in HeritageRussian. Many studiesof
on generalpsycho-and socio-linguistic
aspectsof language
HeritageRussianfocusentirely
others
Donitsa-Schmidt
attrition
phenomena,but
linguistic
1999);
specific
investigate
(e.g.,
do notdiscussaspectamongthem(e.g., Leisio 2001; Pereltsvaig2004). A pioneeringwork
on the subjecthas been Polinsky(1994), abundantwithdata fromAmericanRussian and
Specifically,Polinsky'sdata indicatethatRussian emigrants
generalizations.3
interesting
3The termAmerican Russian refersto Heritage Russian of speakers in the USA and is contrastedwith
Israeli Russian, Finnish Russian, German Russian, etc.
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make occasional mistakesin the use of aspectual forms.Sometimestheirchoice of the
aspectual formis consistentwiththatof monolingualspeakersin Russia (even if other
errorsare made):4
(1)

Russian
a. Immigrant
v ljubov'
oni upali
in
love
fell.PERF
they
b. CSR
oni vljubilis'
theyfell-in-love.PERF
4hey fellin love'

Yet, in otherutterancesthe same speakersmay choose aspectual formsthatare either
fromthepointof view of CSR. The mainclaim of Polinsky's
odd or totallyungrammatical
paper is thatspeakersundergoingsevereattritionuse verbalaspectualmorphologyon a
basis ratherthan dependingon the contextand encode lexical aspectual
verb-by-verb
notionssuch as telicity.This idea findsfurther
supportin Pereltsvaig(2001, 2005), where
it is argued thatverbal aspectual morphologyin HeritageRussian encodes neitherthe
viewpointaspect (in the sense of Smith 1991), nor telicityin the compositionalsense.
Instead,Pereltsvaig(2005) draws a distinctionbetweenverbs thatdenote events with
a bounded Path, on the one hand, and verbs with no Path or with a non-bounded
Path, on the otherhand; an example of this contrast(formalizedas the [±P] feature)
is the pair write-doodle:the verb writeimplies an action towardan end-point on a
Path (whetherwhat is writtenis a single letter,a word,a paragraphor a book), while
the verb doodle implies aimless writing.Pereltsvaig(2005) shows thatthis distinction
is encoded linguisticallythrougha numberof language-specific
contrasts(the readeris
referredto Pereltsvaig2001, 2005 fortestsforthe [dbP] feature).In HeritageRussian
verbsthatdenoteeventswithboundedPathsare retainedin the perfective
form,whereas
verbs that denote events withouta Path or with a non-boundedPath are retainedin
the imperfective.
Therefore,when lexical aspect (as definedhere) and viewpointaspect
do not coincide,HeritageRussian speakersappear to make mistakesin theirchoice of
the aspectual form.For instance,when an eventdenotedby a verb withouta bounded
Path is viewed from outside (in Smith's 1991 terminology),a CSR speaker would
chose a perfectiveverb, whereas a Heritage Russian speaker uses the imperfective
counterpart:
(2)

a. HeritageRussian (context:describinga shortvisitto Princeton)
mne
nravilos' v Princeton
me.DATliked.IMPFin Princeton
b. CSR
mne
ponravilos' v Prinstone
me.DATliked.PERF in Princeton
'I liked it in Princeton'

or code-mixing
and verbformsof interest
to the
throughoutthispaper,italicsindicatecode-switching
discussionare highlighted
withboldface.Unlessotherwiseindicated,examplescome fromtheauthor's
corpusof HeritageRussian.
Ф Springer
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whenan eventdenotedby a verbwitha boundedPath is viewedfrominside
Conversely,
a CSR speakerwould chose an imperfective
form,
(again, in Smith's 1991 terminology),
whereasan HeritageRussianspeakeruses a perfective:
(3)

a. HeritageRussian
kniga
ja nikogdane procital ta
I never not read.PERFthat.NOMbook.NOM
b. CSR
tu
knigu
ja nikogdane cital
I never not read.IMPFthat.ACCbook.ACC
'I have neverread thatbook'

- coincideand both
- Pathand perfectivity
Notethatin manyinstancesthetwodistinctions
CSR and HeritageRussianuse thesame form.In fact,ithas been suggestedin theliterature
(cf. Andersenand Shirai 1996; Comrie 1976; Forsyth1970 interalia) that(Contemporary
Bias,
Standard)Russianand scores of otherlanguagesexhibitthe so-calledDistributional
to
tend
2005
in
verbs
telic
appear
terminology)
(or [+P] verbs, Pereltsvaig's
namely,
whereasatelic verbs(or [-P] verbs,in Pereltsvaig's2005
moreoftenin the perfective,
betweenCSR and Heritage
The difference
tendto appearin theimperfective.
terminology)
Russiancan be seen as a matterof degree: while in CSR the correlationbetweenlexical
and grammatical/morphological
aspect is a tendency,in HeritageRussian it is a rule.
effects:theassociation
Fromthisit followsthatHeritageRussianshouldexhibitfrequency
betweenlexical and viewpointaspects would be mostpronouncedforthose [+P] verbs
in the perfectivein CSR and forthose [-P] verbsthat
thatare foundmore frequently
in CSR. This is theFrequencyHypothesis,
in the imperfective
are foundmorefrequently
I proceedto discuss aspect in Heritage
Before
whichI will examinein detail in Sect. 4.
attrition.
lexical
affect
that
factors
Russian,let us considerthe

3 Lexical attrition
Numerousstudiesof HeritageRussian as well as otherHeritagelanguagesshow that,as
of a givenlexical itemin thespeakers'
is concerned,bothfrequency
faras lexical attrition
in largepartwhich
fromtheirambientlanguagedetermine
sourcelanguageand interference
In
this
lost.
ones
are
which
words(and collocations)are retainedand
paper,I will provide
other
and
Russian
from
some illustrative
HeritageSlavic languages,
Heritage
examples
in
other
attested
been
have
butthesame phenomena
Heritagelanguages,such as Heritage
to
and
Swedish
Italian,Heritage
HeritageNorwegian, name onlya few(cf. Bettoni1991;
Hjelde 1996; Klintborg1999; Milani 1996).
of a givenitemin thespeakers'sourcelanguagehas been shownto
First,thefrequency
forinstance,Polinsky(2005) has studiedlexical attrition
affectthe rateof retention/loss;
of lexical categories(verbs, nouns, and adjectives) among Heritage Russian speakers
and shows thatforall threecategoriesthereis a correlationbetweenfrequencyin CSR
(accordingto Brown 1996) and the retentionof items underattrition(measuredin the
accuracyand reactiontimes):thehigherthe frequencythemore
percentageof translation
likelythespeakersto retainthe item,and vice versa.
fromthe speakers' ambientlanguage in lexical
The importanceof the interference
in
the literature:bilingual speakersoftentransfer
noted
been
attritionhas also
widely
fromone language to the otherin the formof loanshifts,lexical or
lexical information
£} Springer
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caiques and collocations(cf. e.g., Moskovich1978; Moskovichand Moonblit
grammatical
1993; Zemskaja and Glovinskaja2001). An exampleof a loanshiftis:
(4)

как baloncik iz
vozdux
kotorogovysel
as balloon fromwhich went-outair
'as a flatballoon' (CSR: baloncik 'littlebottle','balloon')

Here,a HeritageRussianspeakeruses thediminutiveformof balon, whichin CSR means
'bottle,can' to referto a balloon (in CSR, vozdusnyjsarik). A possible reasonbehindthis
betweentheRussianformbalon and theEnglish
loanshiftis theobviousphoneticsimilarity
wordballoon.5For examplesof loanshiftsin HeritageItalianand HeritageNorwegian,see
Hjelde (1996) and Milani (1996), respectively.
An illustrativeexample of a lexical caique/collocationin HeritageRussian is given
in (1) above, repeatedbelow (5); othertypicalexamplesincludeimet'golovnujuboV (lit.
'have a headache' insteadof the CSR bolit golova lit. 'aches the head'), vzjat*avtobus
(lit. 'take a bus' insteadof theCSR poexat' na avtobuselit. 'go on a bus'), and numerous
others.
(5)

a. Immigrant
Russian
v ljubov'
oni upali
in love
fell.PERF
they
b. CSR
oni vljubilis'
theyfell-in-love.PERF
'theyfellin love'

Like loanshifts,
lexicalcaiques havebeen attestedforvariousHeritagelanguages;see Henzl
(1981) forexamplesfromAmericanPolish and AmericanCzech, and Milani (1996) and
Bettoni(1991) forexamplesfromHeritageItalian.
Finally,not only the meaning,the collocational use and the phonologicalformare
fromone language to another,but also the information
transferred
about selectional
restrictions
a given lexical item imposes on its complement.Particularlyvulnerableto
suchtransfer
is theselectionof prepositions
by governingverbs.In theillustrative
example
below (6), the HeritageRussian speakeruses theprepositiondlja 'for' insteadof na 'on',
which is idiomaticallyused with this particularverb in CSR. Similar examples from
AmericanSwedishand AmericanPolish are foundin Henzl (1981) and Klintborg(1999),
respectively.
(6)

rabotal dlja CIA
workedfor CIA
'workedforCIA'

To recap, both the frequencyof a given item in the speakers' source language and the
interference
fromtheirambientlanguagehavebeen shownto playa definingrole in lexical
attrition.
In the remainderof thispaper,I will show thatthese factorsdo not determine
thechoice of verbalaspectualformsin HeritageRussian,thussuggestingthatattrition
of
aspectdoes not fall underthe moregeneralheadingof lexical attrition.
5Another potential (albeit, less likely) source of this loanshiftis that particularspeaker's familiaritywith
the Hebrew word balon 'balloon'.
£} Springer
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4 Frequency in the source language
As discussedin theprevioussection,thefrequencyof a givenitemin thespeakers'source
In thissection,I discuss
languageplays a role in definingthe course of lexical attrition.
of aspectual
theretention)
thechoice (and ultimately,
theroleof frequencyin determining
formsin HeritageRussian. A priori,it is not inconceivableto view the loss of certain
aspectualverbformsin HeritageRussian as partof a largerprocess of lexical attrition.
Justas HeritageRussian speakerslose certainnouns,adjectives,verbs,and prepositions
of verbs
case-assigningproperties
(orjust partsof lexicalentries,suchas encodinginherent
cf. Polinsky1997), it is notimplausiblethattheywouldalso lose certain
and prepositions;
aspectual formsof verbs.In fact,this view would followif one is to adopt the widely
accepted (in Russian aspectologicalliterature)view thatthe relationbetweenaspectual
formsof a verb is lexical in much the same way as the relationbetweensynonymous
verbs.For instance,Isacenko (1960), Maslov (1948, 1974), and othersbelieve thatthe
and perfectiveformsof 'read'- citat' and procitat'relationbetweenthe imperfective
is thesame as betweenxodit' 'walk' and marsirovaf'march'.I can, thus,hypothesizethat
HeritageRussian speakersretainformsthatare more frequentin theirsource language,
thatis in CSR.6
aspectis
Accordingto Comrie(1976, 117, citingJosselson1953, 20-22), theperfective
However,ithas also been notedthatthe
overallin CSR thantheimperfective.
morefrequent
verbschangesdependingon thetenseand mood of the
and imperfective
ratioof perfective
thanperfective
(57%
formsare morefrequently
imperfective
verb;forexample,imperative
vs. 43%, accordingto Steinfeldt1963, 26), whereasin thepast tenseand in the infinitive
vs. 52% perfective;
48% imperfective
past tense:
verbspredominate
(infinitive:
perfective
Comrie
to
(1976, 117, citing
vs. 66% perfective).Similarly,according
34% imperfective
is even greater"
of thePerfective
Josselson1953,20-22), "in theFuturethepredominance
different
Moreover,
to
future).
futureis compared analyticimperfective
perfective
(synthetic
the
of
Therefore,
different
meaningful
only
patterns frequency.
aspectual pairs exhibit
Russian is
predictionthatthe FrequencyHypothesiscan make withrespectto Heritage
withreferenceto specificaspectualpairs: the memberof a givenaspectualpair whichis
to be retainedin HeritageRussian,whereastheless
in CSR is hypothesized
morefrequent
is expectedto be lost. In whatfollows,I will
the
of
member
opposition
aspectual
frequent
arguethatthishypothesisis notborneout by thedata.
on thebase of threefrequencylistsfor
thispaper,frequencyis determined
Throughout
thenumber
(1963), whose figuresrepresent
CSR. The firstand theoldestlistis Steinfeldt
in
list
of
this
generaland forthe
of occurrencesin thecorpus;theobvious disadvantages
which greatly
the
Soviet
in
times,
was
its
composed
age (it
purposesof this studyare
sources
written
on
based
its
and
(which
limited
typically
its
size,
affectstheresults),
being
are not a large partof the inputforHeritagespeakers).The second and the newestlist
is Sharoff(2002), whose figuresrepresentthe numberof occurrencesper millionwords
its figures
in the presentation;
in the corpus. The thirdlist- Brown (1996)- is different
are the rankingsfromthe most frequentword of Russian (i.e., 1) to the 10,000thmost
6Since longitudinalinputdata forthe specific Heritage speakers are not available, here I assume thatrelative
as well. This
frequencies of aspectual formsin CSR in general are applicable to Heritage speakers' input
and perfectiveformsof
assumption is furthersupportedby the fact thatrelative frequencyof imperfective
the verbs studied here (namely, whetherthe perfectiveis more frequentthan the imperfectiveor the other
below in the main
way around) is constantacross threefrequencylists forCSR that I have consulted (see
text).
£} Springer
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s and Sharoffsliststhe higherthe number,the
frequentword.Hence, forbothSteinfeldt'
theitem,whereasforBrown(1996) exactlytheoppositeobtains- thehigher
morefrequent
the number,the lowerthe frequency(forclarity'ssake, I will referto Brown'sfiguresas
markednessratherthan frequency;this implies statisticalmarkednessonly). The reader
shouldnotassume thatthreedifferent
listswereused because of systematic
discrepancies
in
it
is
to
them;
fact,
among
surprising whatextentthethreelistscoincidein determining
the more frequentmemberof aspectual oppositions.For more detailed descriptionsof
to theoriginalsources.
thesecorporathereaderis referred
Let us firstconsiderdata that supportthe FrequencyHypothesis,that is aspectual
pairs in which the more frequentmemberof the oppositionis retainedin Heritage
Russian. For example,the perfectivevzjat' Чаке' is retainedin (7) insteadof the imin CSR:
brat*'take'.7The perfective
is also morefrequent
thantheimperfective
perfective
(7)

a. HeritageRussian
ty ne voz'mi etot dish
you not take.PERFthis dish
b. CSR
ne beri
eto bljudo
not take.IMPFthis dish
'don't takethisdish'

of
Table 1 Frequency
vs. imperfective
'take'
perfective

/ vVat';
(PERF)
1963)
Frequency(Steinfeldt
2002)
Frequency(Sharoff
Markedness
(Brown1996)

\
brat'
(IMPF)
106

311
752.82

322.82

132

419

sometimesitis theimperfective
memberof theaspectualoppositionthatis more
Similarly,
frequentin CSR and is also theone thatis retainedin AmericanRussian.This is thecase
withthe verbnravit'sja/ponravit'sja
'please':
(8)

a. HeritageRussian (context:describinga shortvisitto Princeton)
mne
nravilos' v Princeton
me.DATliked.IMPFin Princeton
b. CSR
mne
ponravilos' v Prinstone
me.DATliked.PERF in Princeton
'I liked it in Princeton'
--

Table 2 Frequencyof
vs. imperfective
perfective
'please'
1963)
Frequency(Steinfeldt
2002)
Frequency(Sharoff
Markedness
(Brown1996)

ponravit'sja
(PERF)

/ nmvit'sja
(IMPF)

52
104.05
1897

86
196.05
548

7Hereand
formmarkedwith/ is theone retainedin HeritageRussian.
below,thefrequency
fi Springer
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membersof the aspectual oppositionsmay be
Thus, both perfectiveand imperfective
retainedwhentheyare morefrequentin CSR. However,it is not alwaysthecase thatthe
bothperfective
memberin CSR is retainedin HeritageRussian.In particular,
morefrequent
formsmay be retainedwhen theyare less frequent.For example,the
and imperfective
citat' 'read', but it is the
procitat' 'read' is less frequentthanthe imperfective
perfective
thatis retained:
perfective
(9)

a. HeritageRussian
kniga
ja nikogdane procital ta
I never not read.PERFthat.NOMbook.NOM
b. CSR
tu
knigu
ja nikogdane cital
I never not read.lMPFthat.ACCbook.ACC
'I have neverread thatbook'

of
Table 3 Frequency

-

'read'
vs.imperfective
perfective
1963)
(Steinfeldt
Frequency
2002)
(Sharoff
Frequency
Markedness
(Brown1996)

-

"

"

]
/ Pwcltat

Z ',
atat

(PERF)

(IMPF)

52
86.22

185
36 1.44

1584

230

memberof theoppositionis
thesituationwherethe imperfective
Example (10) illustrates
in
CSR:
retainedin HeritageRussiandespitebeing less frequent
(10) a. HeritageRussian
sobaka
ja pokazyv^ju tebja moja
I show.lMPF you my.NOMdog.NOM
b. CSR
sobaku
tebe svoju
ja pokazu
self's.ACC
I will-show.PERF
dog.ACC
you
'I am going to show you mydog'
of
Table4 Frequency
.
r .
lr •

vs. imperfective
perfective
'show'
1963)
(Steinfeldt
Frequency
2002)
(Sharoff
Frequency
Markedness
(Brown1996)

"

"

pokazat
и
(PERF)

""""! \

]
/ и
pokazvvat
(IMPF)

131
261. 16

85
162.41

316

556

To sum up, theFrequencyHypothesis,namelythe hypothesisthatit is the morefrequent
memberof the aspectualoppositionthatis retainedin HeritageRussian,cannotaccount
forall thedata. But how muchof thedata can it accountfor?An analysisof errorsin the
productioncorpusgives thefollowingfigures:themorefrequentmemberof theaspectual
by the
oppositionis retainedin only 50% of the pairs in mycorpus.This is represented
1.
in
graph Fig.
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Figure 1 The predictive
power
of theFrequencyHypothesis

Thus,theFrequencyHypothesiscan accountforhalfof theerrors.Givenonlytwopossible
thishypothesisappearsto have as good a predictive
choices (perfectivevs. imperfective),
poweras flippinga coin. Hence, I conclude thatfrequencydoes not play an important
role in determining
whichaspectual formsare retainedin HeritageRussian. In the next
fromthe speakers' L2 does not play a role in the
section,I will argue thatinterference
of theaspectualsystemin HeritageRussianeither.
restructuring

5 Interferencefromthe speakers9ambient language
A plausibleexplanationforthe changesin the use of verbalaspectualformsin Heritage
fromthe speakers' ambientlanguage. Accordingto
Russian would be the interference
this Interference
Hypothesis,language attritionreduces to grammaticalborrowingof
constructions
and phenomenafoundin thespeakers'ambientlanguage(whichis forthem
also the dominantlanguage). Again, thishypothesisis not a prioriunreasonablesince it
fromthe dominantlanguage
has been shown in the attritionliteraturethatinterference
in
interference
shapes various attritionphenomena.In additionto the above-mentioned
the lexical domain (see Sect. 3), various grammaticalphenomenahave been shown to
For instance,Leisio (2001) examinedinterference
fromtwo
be subject to interference.
contactlanguages- Finnishand Swedish- with respectto past participleconstructions,
wordorderin noun phraseswitha genitivephraseand case assignmentto subjectsand
objects in FinlandRussian. Zemskaja and Glovinskaja(2001) show thatmanyspeakers
in the widened use of lightverb constructions
of HeritageRussian exhibitinterference
(especiallywiththe verbimet' 'have, own'). Thus, it is not initiallyimplausibleto expect
also in the domainof aspect. However,
HeritageRussian speakersto exhibitinterference
in whatfollowsI show thatthishypothesisis notborneout by the factseither.
fromthe
Specifically,fourargumentsare put forwardbelow to rule out interference
speakers'ambientlanguage:
1. A detailedexaminationof theaspectualsystemof AmericanRussian(thatis, Heritage
Russian in the USA) in comparisonwiththe aspectual systemof (American)English
shows thatthe formeris notcloser to the latterthantheaspectualsystemof CSR is.
2. More generally,speakersof HeritageRussian are shown to make the same typesof
errorswith the same classes of verbs regardlessof theirlevel of proficiencyin the
ambientlanguage,the lengthof exposureto or dominanceof theambientlanguage,or
thecontextof acquisition(ESL instruction
vs. naturalistic
exposure).
3. The same typesof errorswiththe same classes of verbsare also foundregardlessof
the natureof the aspectualsystemin the ambientlanguagethatthe Heritagespeakers
are exposed to (e.g., English,Hebrew,German,Swedish,etc.).
4. The same associationbetweenmorphologicalaspectand lexical semanticpropertiesof
the verb is foundin the productionof monolingualchildrenat a certainage (approx.
<£} Springer
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between2 and 3 years old) and in colloquial speech of monolingualadult Russian
contexts,discussedin Zemskaja and Glovinskaja2001).
speakers(especially,in iterative
Considerfirstthe argumentinvolvingAmericanRussian: accordingto the Interference
Hypothesis,we wouldexpecttheaspectualsystemof AmericanRussianto be verysimilar
to thatof (American) English. In English,grammaticalaspect is markedthroughthe
called tenses:perfectand progressive.Note thatlexical
oppositionof whatis traditionally
on the verbitselfor throughcase markingon the
either
in
not
marked
English
aspect is
directobject,as itis in someotherlanguages(cf. Babko-Malaya1999 on Russian;Kiparsky
1998 on Finnish;Ramchand1997 on ScottishGaelic; Svenonius2001, 2002 on Icelandic).
theInterference
Giventhegeneralsimilarities,
HypothesispredictsthatAmericanRussian
Russian
the
would
assimilate
morphologyto theEnglishperfecttenses
perfective
speakers
and the Russian imperfective
morphologyto the English progressivetenses. Since in
alternations(e.g., has brokenvs. is breaking,or has
English we findcontext-sensitive
in American
Hypothesispredictssimilaralternations
playedvs. is playing),theInterference
2.2 above,
in
Sect.
mentioned
been
As
has
is
found.
what
is
not
this
Russian. However,
a givenverbis typicallyretainedin HeritageRussian (includingAmericanRussian) only
or imperfective.
Thus, we do not findthe expectedcontext
in one form,eitherperfective
sensitivealternations.
A weaker version of the Interference
Hypothesispredictsthat American Russian
the
speakers would transferonly one of the English aspects: eitherthey would use
the
use
would
or
in
used
is
in the same way thatprogressive
English they
imperfective
show
to
I
as
in
is
used
However,
that
in thesame way
proceed
English.
perfect
perfective
below,neitherof thesepredictionsis borneout.
immediately
and the English proConsiderfirstthe correlationbetweenthe Russian imperfective
the
however,
for
events;
used
be
can
Englishprogressive
Both
dynamic
ongoing
gressive.
*Johnis likingthe
of
the
verbs
stative
with
used
be
cannot
(hence,
ungrammaticality
-ing
same
in
the
way as English
morphology
borsch).If AmericanRussian used imperfective
in American
verbs
stative
no
uses the progressive,we would expectto find imperfective
verbs are
stative
Russian:
American
in
found
is
Russian. However,the exact opposite
the
CSR
where
even
in
the
retainedexclusively
requires perfective:
imperfective,
(11) a. HeritageRussian(fromPolinsky1996)
ne ljubim tarn
videli etot dom i
my i
my i
not like.lMPF there
and
we
and
house
we and saw this
b. CSR
ne ponravilos' tarn
nam
videli etot dom i
my i
we and saw this house and us.DAT not pleased.PERF there
'we saw thishouse and we didn'tlike it there'
с

English
*we are not likingit there

Hence, American Russian speakers do not assimilate the use of the imperfective
morphologyto thatof the Englishprogressive.
and the English
Now considerthe putativecorrelationbetweenthe Russian perfective
has painted
in
Barbara
as
result
to
the
refer
state,
perfect.The lattercan be used to
black.
are
nails
Barbara's
Thus, the
that
state
to
used
be
can
which
her nails black,
referto
to
will
use
Russian
American
perfective
speakers
followingpredictionemerges:
theresultstate.Yet,againquitetheoppositeis true:AmericanRussianspeakersuse stative
forms(denotingtheresultstateof a dynamicevent)insteadof theperfective,
imperfective
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which would be appropriatein the given contextin CSR. For instance,in the example
below the speakerdescribeshis actionswheninvitedfora job interview;insteadof using
formspodstric'sja 'get a haircut'and nadet' 'put on' denotingnon-habitual
theperfective
completedevents,the speakeruses stativeverbsnosit' 'wear' and byV 'be' to denotethe
resultstatesof his actions.8Thus,theputativecorrelationbetweentheuse of theperfective
morphologyand thatof theEnglishperfectis not foundin AmericanRussian.
(12) a. HeritageRussian
i
korotkievolosy i ja budu s
budu nosit'
galstuk
and will wear.lMPFshort hair and I will-be withtie
b. CSR
i
nadenu
ja podstrigus'
galstuk
and will-put-on.PERF
I will-get-haircut-self.PERF
tie
'I will get a haircutand will puton a tie'
What is remarkableis thatspeakersof HeritageRussian are shown to make the same
in the
typesof errorswiththesame classes of verbsregardlessof theirlevel of proficiency
ambientlanguage,thelengthof exposureto or dominanceof theambientlanguage,or the
vs. naturalistic
contextof acquisition(ESL instruction
exposure):thesame typesof errors
in
werefoundin the speech of HeritageRussian speakerswho are moreor less proficient
English,thosewho wereexposed to formalEnglishclasses and thosewho werenot.
the Interference
Furthermore,
Hypothesisis also contradictedby the data involving
ambientlanguages.Underthe Interference
Hypothesis,we
speakersexposed to different
expectto see a different
patternin aspectual markingamong HeritageRussian speakers
withdifferent
ambientlanguages.However,thisexpectationis also notmet.Unfortunately,
littleis known about the aspectual systemsin Israeli or Finland Russian (and further
studiesare necessaryin this respect).However,Zemskaja and Glovinskaja(2001, 248)
discuss a HeritageRussianspeakerwhose ambientlanguageis notEnglishand she makes
the same typesof errorsin her HeritageRussian as do AmericanRussian speakers(as
describedabove). In particular,forthe speakerdiscussed by Zemskaja and Glovinskaja
(2001), a womantheyreferto as АО, HeritageRussian is herthirdlanguagein theorder
of dominanceand verylimitedin scope, withSwedishbeinghermostdominantlanguage
(e.g., she is reportedto count in Swedish) and Germanbeing her second strongestand
also theambientlanguageof hercurrentenvironment
(she was bornin Germanybutspent
most of her childhoodand youthin Sweden; she is marriedto a non-Russian-speaking
German,withher formaleducationbeingpartiallyin Swedishand partiallyin German).9
For thisspeaker,potentialinterferences
would be fromSwedish and/orGerman,bothof
which have aspectual systemsdifferent
fromthatof English; yet,АО makes the same
of
errors
with
the
same
of
types
types verbs as AmericanRussian speakersdescribed
above do:
(13) a. SpeakerАО (context:tellingabout one completedaction)
ja uvelicivala odnu fotografiju
I enlarged.IMPFone photo

8Thecopulaby? is morphologically
butsemantically
stative(cf. Franks1995).
perfective,
9Thisspeakerbelongsto thethird-generation
of the1stwaveof immigrants.
Formoredetailson herhistory
and speech,see Zemskajaand Glovinskaja(2001, 241-256).
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b. CSR
odnu fotografiju
Ja uvelicila
one photo
I enlarged.PERF
'I enlargedone photo'
(14) a. SpeakerАО (context:tellingabout heraunt'sabilityto draw)
ona toze narisovala xoroso
she too drew.PERFwell
b. CSR
ona toze risovala xoroso
she too drew.IMPFwell
'she too drewwell'
These mistakescan be comparedto theverysimilardata fromtheAmericanRussiancorpus
to
givenbelow. 'Enlarge' is similarin its lexical semantics(except,of course,transitivity)
'grow' and 'draw'- to 'write':
(15) a.

HeritageRussian(AmericanRussiancorpus)
u tebja eti cvety rastet
esli ty use naturalfertilizers,i
if you use naturalfertilizersand by you these flowersgrow.IMPF

b. CSR
eti cvety vyrastut
these flowersgrow.PERF
theseflowerswill grow'
'if you use naturalfertilizers,
(16) a. HeritageRussian(AmericanRussiancorpus)
ona naucila
menja napisat'
to-write.PERF
me
she taught.PERF
b. CSR
ona naucila
menja pisat'
to-write.lMPF
me
she taught.PERF
'she taughtme how to write'
Finally,evenmonolingualspeakersof Russian,bothchildrenand adults,presumablyunder
of otherlanguages,oftenrevertto using verbalaspectualmorphologyto
no interference
encode lexical ratherthangrammaticalaspect. This is verytypicalof childrenacquiring
in particular,childrenin the so-called Optional
Russian in a monolingualenvironment,
are used insteadof finiteforms(thisstage
infinitives
when
Infinitive
stage,namelythestage
and
1
of
between
;6
2;2). Althoughthisstageis foundin thedevelopment
ages
typicallylasts
theOptionalInfinitive
characteristics
of variouschildlanguages,twoimportant
distinguish
in child Russian
Greek:
child
or
in
child
first,
that
from
Russian
in
child
English
stage
do nothavea modalmeaning;second,evenin theinfinitives
infinitives
aspectualopposition
is retained.So what does the perfective-imperfective
oppositionencode at this stage of
childRussiandevelopment?
Accordingto Gagarina(2000b, 157) and Gagarina(2003, 139),
aspectualmorphologyat thisstage denoteslexical ratherthangrammaticalaspect (as it
she also bringsforwarddata thatcontradictearlierproposals
does in CSR). In particular,
verbstheaspectual
by Brun (1999) and Brunet al. (1999), who claim thatwithinfinitival
in
the past tenseare
events
"the
with
the
correlates
temporalinterpretation:
morphology
the presenttense
while
in
verbs
the
aspect,
perfective
expressedthrough
overwhelmingly
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verbs"(Brun 1999,9). The
is almostalwaysexpressedthroughimperfective
interpretation
followingexamplesfromBrun et al. (1999) illustratetheirclaim: in (17a) the perfective
infinitive
whereasin (17b) the imperfective
infinitive
signifiesa past tenseinterpretation,
signifiesa presenttenseinterpretation:
(17) a. PERF= past interpretation
Sasha P. (1;8) afterhe had puton his pants:
odet'
to-put-on.PERF
'(he) has put (the pants)on'
b. IMPF= presentinterpretation
Sasha J. (1;6 / 2;4) describesthe actionsof his sisterwho is playingwithher
toystrollerin the same room:10
kaeat'
koljasoeku
stroller.DIM
to-swing.IMPF
is
'(she) swingingthe stroller'
However,Gagarina shows that the choice of aspectual morphologydoes not always
but always correlateswith the lexical aspect
correlatewith the temporalinterpretation
of the verb. For instance,in (17a) odet* 'put on' and in (18a) slomat' 'break' denote
is used, whereaskacat' 'swing' in (17b), and guljat*
boundeventsand therefore
perfective
'walk' and exat' 'go/drive'in (18b) denotenon-boundeventsand therefore
imperfective
is used:
(18) a. PERFbut non-pastinterpretation
on his action:
Vanja (2;2) startsto breaka toycar door,commenting
sjamat' (= slomat')
break.PERF
'(I) am breaking(car door)'
b. IMPFbut past interpretation
Roma (age not indicated)describeshow he wentfora walk withdaddy:
guljat9
papa, masina exat'.
walk.IMPFdaddy car
go.IMPF
'(I) was walking(with)daddy,went(by) car'
fromanotherlanguage,
Hence, I conclude thateven withoutany possible interference
children
Russian
make
the
same
of
monolingual
acquiring
types errorswith the same
typesof verbsas do HeritageRussian speakers:both groupsof speakersuse aspectual
morphologyto encode lexical aspect ratherthan grammaticalaspect. To conclude, the
Interference
Hypothesismakes wrongpredictionswithrespectto the aspectual marking
in HeritageRussian.11As has been concluded at the end of the previoussection,the
FrequencyHypothesisdoes not muchbetterthanthe Interference
Hypothesis.
10The firstage indicated is the child's mental age and the second age is his physical age. The reader is
referredto Brun et al. (1999) fordiscussion.
11This result is
particularly interestingin the context of Bardovi-Harlig's (1992, 262) findings that
interferencefrom the speakers' firstlanguage does not play a role in the choice of aspectual forms by
second language learners of English. Thus, it appears that neitherthe firstlanguage plays a role in the
acquisition of the second, nor does the second language play a role in the attritionof the first,as far as
aspect is concerned.
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6 Conclusions
In this paper, I show that neitherthe frequencyof aspectual formsin CSR nor the
of
role in theattrition
fromthespeakers'ambientlanguageplay an important
interference
from
lexical
differs
of
attrition
attrition,
aspect
aspectin HeritageRussian.In thisrespect,
thussuggestingthataspect in Russian is a grammaticalratherthanlexical distinction.
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